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Camping Bed AC-FA001 MOQ:20PC

This camping bed is made of aluminum material.

When it is unfolded, it can be used as a simple bed in the tent.

Model Unfolded Size

(L×W×H) Folded Size

(L×W×H) Self-weight Load Bearing Packing

Quantity Size (L×W×H) G.W

 190×64×45cm 92×19×11cm 6Kg 159Kg 2 94×21×25cm 19Kg

Air splint with

carrying bag
AC-FA002,MOQ:20PC

6 pieces pneumatic splints

Short and long leg, short and long arm, ankle, hand

Easy and fast utilizing through the zip

Simple but functional valve for the inflation

Furnished complete with pump

Practical transport bag

Packing Size: 26.5*26.5*9cm

G.W:1KG

N.W.:0.5KG

Arm splint & leg

splint
AC-FA003,MOQ:100PC

Size: 920*110mm

760*110mm

460*110mm

Arm Splint, Sam splint types

Packing method: Rolling packing & flat packing

Color options: blue, orange(best seller color)

finger splint A type AC-FA004,MOQ:100PC
Finger splint available size: S M L

finger splint with

holes B type
AC-FA005,MOQ:100PC Finger splint available size: S M L

Head Immobilizer AC-FA006,MOQ:20PC

•Head Immobilizer is made of high-density plastic materials, large

ear holes for monitoring the patient's ear canal

•Head Immobilizer can be used with scoop stretcher and spine

board at the same time

•Head Immobilizer is minimal interference with X-ray, MRI, or CT

scanning procedures

•Head Immobilizer is water-resistant plastic coating makes it easy to

clean and prevents bacterial growth on it

Size: 40 x 25 x16cm

Self weight: 1kg

External diameter of the hole: 6 cm

Two head blocks: on the side: 13.8cm, on the bottom: 9cm, on the

top: 5.2 cm,

Package Size: 57*45*60cm

Package Quantity: 8pcs

GW: 10kg，NG:8KG

Child Head

Immobilizer
AC-FA007,MOQ:20PC

•Head Immobilizer is made of high-density plastic materials, large

ear holes for monitoring the patient's ear canal

•Head Immobilizer can be used with scoop stretcher and spine

board at the same time

•Head Immobilizer is minimal interference with X-ray, MRI, or CT

scanning procedures

•Head Immobilizer is water-resistant plastic coating makes it easy to

clean and prevents bacterial growth on it
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Emergency Blanket AC-FA008.MOQ:100PC

Characterized by its being small-sized, light-weighted, heat

preservation and easy-carried.

It mainly used for mountain climbing, fire fighting, rescue and

military in the world.

Technical Features:

1) Product size: 210*160cm

2) Folded size: 12.5cm×8cm×1.8cm

3) Packing size (250pcs/carton)：40*34*24cm

Cervical Collar A

TYPE
AC-FA009,MOQ:100PC

It is adjustable to 4 different sizes.

It is pre-molded chin support, locking dips and rear ventilation

panel, enlarged trachea opening

It is with high-density polyethylene and foam padding with one piece

design enables efficient storage where space is limited.

It is X-ray lucent and easy to clean and disinfect.

Cervical collar B

type
AC-FA010.MOQ:100PC

Cervical collar's soft foam is slightly contoured for a comfortable fit

•Cervical collar is covered with 100% cotton stockinet and a Velcro

closure

•Cervical collar is easier using

•Cervical collar with adjustable size designed for using on a wide

range of patients

•The foam cervical collar is used for cervical injuries requiring non-

rigid support and limited mobility

•Cervical collar can also be used as an aid for the relief of pain

associated with neck muscle spasms or whiplash injuries

Cervical Collar C

TYPE
AC-FA011,MOQ:100PC

Size: L (60cm).M(55cm).S(49cm)

The cervical collars/SOFT COLLAR’ are used in emergency field.

Situations where rapidity and easy usage are needed.

Produced with expanded E.V.A. material at closed cells and

covered

with and exclusive vinyl system which is mould一proof and bacterial

一

proof. Liquids一proof and easy to clean. Rip一off fastening.

Model  Unfolded Size

(L*W*H)  Folding Size

(L*W*H)  Packing  Self weight  Load Bearing  G.W

Quantity  Size(L*W*H)

 S  49*12*1cm  -  50  66*15*55cm  -  -  5kg

 M  55*13*1cm  -  50  66*15*55cm  -  -  5.6kg

 L  60*14*1cm  -  50  66*15*55cm  -  -  6.5kg

Philadelphia collar AC-FA012,MOQ:100PC

There is size for S,M, L

Philadelphia collar with special material, allowed X一ray，CAT and

MIR scan

Designed with hole on throat position. it is convenient for the

treatment of throat and trachea.

Life Saving Float AC-FA013,MOQ:50PC

1. This floating tank won't break free falling from a height of 4

meters, with load bearing of 100kg-150kg.

2. It can save the drowning person out of danger in the shortest

possible time and with the most convenient way.

3. The ribbon is composed of PE hollow rope and cotton belt.

 

Model Product Size

(L*W*H)  Material The Buoyant Packing Size(4pcs) Load Bearing

N.W.

 68*24.5*14cm HDPE ＞150N S:19.5*15*69.5cm

L:71*41.5*32cm  ≤150kg 1-1.5kg

Vest Jacket AC-FA014,MOQ:50PC

This vest is made of high density rubber (NDR).with its soft

structure

and water一proof material resisting the cold.

Its fine stability floating material makes it easier to float on the

water.

It is essential equipment for water emergency rescue.

It has adjustable straps suitable for both adults and children.

Stainless steel

scissors
AC-FA015,MOQ:100PC

Stainless Steel material

the length of the edge is 105mm



Arterial Tourniquet AC-FA016,MOQ:100PC

1.Real one-handed tourniquet, apply to normal or special

operational unit.

2.It can prevent the blood 100%.

3.Quickly control the life-threatening bleeding.

4.The Velcro design assures the use at every weather condition.

5.Latex-free

6.Washable and reusable.

Usage: mainly apply to bleeding, and also apply to the emergency

bleeding of EMS, car accident, disaster, outdoor backup, pre-

hospital emergency and etc.

Specification: 38*960mm

Packing: 1pc/individual package   100PCS/Ctn

Ctn size: 52*34*23cm

Arterial Tourniquet AC-FA017,MOQ:100PC

The SOF tourniquet is the A-Class tourniquet of American Official

Procurement, use high-quality and high strength material. The

handle is made of industrial aluminum which under CNC and anode

treatment process, it can keep its strength under extreme

temperature. The triangular loop is made of acetyl (hi-impact

plastic). The double locking system can prevent the grip at any

time, the screw clamp use tooth type buckle and assemble with

metal screw which make the fixation much more firm to avoid the

loose of tourniquet during movements.

1.No Velcro design

2.Lightweight and compact.

3.Hardened materials.

4.Safe fixed screws to prevent the pressure during exercise.

5.Aluminum handle with 2 triangular loops.

6.1m strap to adjust the limbs.

7.The injured can operate only by one-hand, so that the self-saving

efficiency can improve.

8.It can be adjusted according to the bleeding, then can prevent the

muscular death.

9.Easy to carry, safe to use.

10.No Velcro design can prevent the loose under muddy or sandy

environment(blood+sand=mud)

Arterial Tourniquet AC-FA018,MOQ:100PC

1) With anodized surface, the CNC machining aluminum handle

has good maintenance of strength in extreme conditions. 

2) The two triangular rings is the dual locking system which keeps

the fixation when movement is required.

3) The metal screw clamp, with tooth type clip and metal screw

(anti-rust and with lubricant coating), provides more precise

strength and fixation to avoid relaxing the first aid tourniquet during

movement.

4) Without hook and loop design, can be used in dirty, muddy,

sandy, also in the rain day and snow day.

Rescue tube AC-FA019,MOQ:20PC

*  Made of soft, light weight, durable, comfortable, vinyl coated closed cell foam.

*  Highly durable and top quality.

*  Strap included.

*  Customized colors, prints & sizes available

Size: 98x16*8cm.

Packing:101*34*44cm/10pcs



Rescue tube AC-FA020,MOQ:20PC

Technical parameters:

Material:EVA

Color:Yellow

Single floater buoyancy: more than 100N: 98*16*8cm

packing size: 100*34*44cm 10pcs/ctn

gross weight: 9.5kg/ctn

Cervical collar 16

settings
AC-FA021,MOQ:100PC

1. Adjustment tracks ensure symmetrical alignment
    Easy and Accurate one-piece sizing system (16 settings
for adult and 12 settings for Mini version)
2. Fully disposable and stores completely flat
3. One-piece flip-chin facilities intubation and removal of
foreign material from patient’s month
4. Nasal cannula holders function (Double sides) to secure
the oxygen tubes
5. Radio-translucent, CAT & MRI compatible
6. Posterior and anterior opening design to apply for safe
of patient examinations without removing collar
7. Access for pulse checks, airway procedures, and
visualization through trachea hole
8. Humanizing design to enable touch check the lock/unlock
statu
9. Latex-free, non-toxic, and hypoallergenic
10. Military Version available in 5 colors
Carton Size: 58.5X20X32cm
Q’ty/ctn: 20pcs/ctn
Net Weight: 3.0KGS
Gross Weight: 3.6KGS

Ring Buoy AC-FA022,MOQ:50PC

I. Product Description:
High quality close-cell foam with vinyl coating with bright
color, the surface is smooth and mould-proof. There are
various colors for customers to choose from.
 
* Light weight, easy to carry and use.
* Eco-friendly, soft and no hurt to kids
* Abrasion resistant tough skin.
* Easy to clean with soap and water.
 
II. Function characteristic:
1) Marine Navigation rescue for SOS calling
2) Equipped at Lifesaving raft to comply with regulation of
SOLAS
3) Open sea suffering to call help
  

Spider strap AC-FA023,MOQ:100PC


